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PREFACE 
Angels – Who Are They? by Dennis H. Helton is a 

much needed book! Why? Because the "angelic theology" 
being promoted today is wildly unbiblical. This book is a 
valuable tool revealing the truth about angels and exposing 
what I call the “Celestial Quackery” of our day.  

As I went through the book, I would characterize the 
first half as a biblical answer book about angels: How old are 
angels? What do men and angels have in common? Do 
angels have wings? What are the different kinds of angels? 
Are angels sexless? Do Christians become angels when they 
die? Do angels appear today? These are just some of the 
questions posed and answered. I especially appreciated the 
sections on the characteristics of Angels and the section 
where Brother Helton exposes the false teaching about 
angels in Mormonism, Islam, Catholicism and Theosophy. 

The second half of the book was thought-provoking. 
It tackled the controversial interpretations of Genesis 6:1-8 
concerning – Who are the sons of God? The author 
characterizes the different positions for your evaluation. 

Angels – Who Are They? is a fascinating book. It 
exposes the errors about angels and reinforces the truth about 
angels. It is worth your time and attention. 

Psalms 34:7 The angel of the LORD 
encampeth round about them that fear him, 
and delivereth them. 

Dr. David L. Brown, Ph.D., Pastor 
First Baptist Church, Oak Creek, WI 
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PART I 

WHO ARE THE ANGELS? 
Angels are supernatural creatures of the Spirit World 

who are created above man’s terrestrial world of natural 
order. Angels were created by God for His own purpose and 
pleasure.  

There are both good angels and fallen bad 
angels 

There is but a step from the natural world of man to 
the celestial spirit world of the angels. The veil of flesh is the 
separator. The angels of the spirit world (both good and bad) 
are mighty in strength.  

The writer believes (or speculates) that perhaps the 
word “angels” may be a generic title that includes all of the 
various supernatural beings (Viz., Cherubim; Seraphim; 
spirits; demons; seducing spirits; Michael the archangel; 
Gabriel (the angel announcer from God to man; et al).  

• Angels were present at Creation (Job 38:4-7)
• Angels are ministering spirits [servants] to the heirs

of salvation [saved people] - (Hebrews 1:4).
• Angels are beings of great wisdom, desiring to know

all things that are in the earth (2 Samuel 14:20; I
Peter 1:12).

• Angels are beings of great strength - (Psalms
103:20).

• Angels serve as guardians - (Psalms 34:7; 91:11;
Matthew 18:10).

• Angels can travel [fly] at great speed - (Daniel 9:21).
• Angels are an innumerable company - (Hebrews

12:22; Revelation 5:11).
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• Angels are involved in many providential miracles of
God - (Daniel 6:22).

• Angels accompany each believer at death into the
presence of the Lord – (Luke 16:22; 2 Corinthians
5:8).

• Angels (some}became demons (Revelation 12:3, 4,
9)

• Jesus could have called twelve legions of angels
(Matthew 26:53)

• We shall judge angels (I Corinthians 6:3)
• Man/humanity was made a little lower than the

angels (Psalms 8:4, 5)
• Angels desire to look into salvation (I Peter 1:12)
• Angels are associated with the “Chariots of God”

(Psalms 68:17)
Certain angelic beings are called “watchers” (Daniel

4:13, 17, 23) and observe human events. Paul said that he 
and the other apostles had been made a spectacle unto the 
world and to angels, and to men (I Corinthians 4:9). We can 
be sure that Christians (especially Christian leaders) are on 
the world stage being carefully watched by a cloud of great 
witnesses (Hebrews 12:1). The angels desire to look into the 
things here upon earth - (I Peter 1:12).This cloud of great 
witnesses (huge audience) undoubtedly includes both men 
and angels. It is interesting to note that Christian women are 
cautioned to maintain a covering on their head because of 
the angels - (I Corinthians 11:10).  

Do Angels Have Wings? 

The good angels (unfallen angels) have appeared on 
earth many times in the likeness of men without wings. We 
know that some angels have four wings, some six wings, and 
some possibly with two wings (as seen in the Holy of Holies 
within the Temple (I Kings 6:23-27). Angels may include 
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separate forms of celestial beings as described by, wings, 
rings full of eyes, four faces, and a wheel within a wheel 
(Ezekiel 1:5-24), and even chariots of God (Psalms 68:17). 
They all are supernatural creations of God.  

The angels of God are fascinating and mysterious 
creatures. They are prominent in Scriptures and mentioned 
about 273 times from Genesis to Revelation. They are 
created celestial spirit-beings and unlike created terrestrial 
men in many ways (Psalms 8:5; Hebrews 2:7; I Corinthians 
15:39-40). 

The Sadducees of the Jewish religious sect did not 
believe in angels (Acts 23:8). Many religious modernists 
today deny the existence of angels and relegate them to 
Babylonian and Persian myths. Of course, these religious 
agnostics (naturalists) are of the same vein of those who 
deny the miraculous and supernatural spirit world.  

Mythologies of pagan nations picture angels as gods 
who convey messages from gods to men. The heathen called 
these spirit creatures: gods, fauns, nymphs, naiads, genii, 
semi-gods, and today, avatars. Actually, angels are one-way 
messengers, from God to man but not from man to God. 
Again, angels are created celestial beings with far superior 
powers above men (2 Peter 2:11).Man in his natural state is 
made a little lower than angels - (Psalms 8:5; Hebrews 2:7). 

The writer believes that man, in his redeemed state 
(of a glorified body), may have equal or greater authority 
than angels (I Corinthians 6:3), simply because he (man) is 
created in the image of God; it is not said that angels were 
created in the image of God. Christ died for man which 
makes man very special to God. Jesus did not die that angels 
may have redemption after a fall; when angels fall, they are 
without excuse and without redemption, having been in the 
very presence of God and therefore totally without excuse. 
Man, being created in God's image, makes him a special 
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Creature of Redemption. The very fact that Jesus chose to 
enter the human race and become a man also speaks of God's 
special affection to man. When we see Christ we shall be like 
Him – (I John 3:2). Seeing as how we are to be like Christ 
(in His glorious fashion), we certainly will be greatly blessed 
of God. Other than man, it is not said of any other entity of 
God’s Creation that it or he was made in the image of God.  

I Corinthians 6:2-3: Do ye not know that the 
saints shall judge the world? And if the world 
shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to 
judge the smallest matters? Know ye not that 
we (believers) shall judge angels? How 
much more things that pertain to this life? 
-Of course, we will not judge fallen angels in the

matter of going to Hell. It is obvious from I Corinthians 
chapter 6 that believers will judge good angels in some 
matters concerning their affairs. 

Do Christians Become Angels When They 
Die? 

Man does not become an angel when he dies. Angels 
are forever distinct from human beings. Angels never die; 
however death is appointed for man upon earth (Hebrews 
9:27).  

Again, the writer believes that redeemed man (in his 
glorified state) is destined for great things in the Kingdom of 
God: 

a) Man was originally created in the image of God
(that image being marred by sin); nowhere are we
told that angels are created in God’s image.

b) Men (not angels) are redeemed by the shed blood
of Jesus Christ
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c) Man’s glorified body will be like unto Christ’s
body (I John 3:2).

d) Scriptures say that believers in Christ will judge
angels (I Corinthians 6:2, 3)

How Old Are Angels? 

We are not told the age of angels, although their age 
may be implied. It appears that God created angels before 
He created man because “Morning stars” and “sons of God” 
were present at the beginning of the Six-Day Creation Week 
(when God laid the foundation of the earth - (Job 38:4-7). 
The morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy. It also appears that these sons of God and 
morning stars were angels; men had not yet been created at 
this time. One Bible scholar suggests that angels may have 
been created on the first day of Creation right after the 
terrestrial universe was framed. Dr. Henry M. Morris says 
that angels were probably created on the first day of creation 
(there is no express statement of the time of the angel’s 
creation).This writer believes that angels may have been 
created in eternity past before the 6-Day creation week of 
energy, space, matter, and measurable time (perhaps angels 
may not have been part of the 6-Day terrestrial creation). If 
angels had been created during the creation week, it would 
appear that it would have been stated; however, there is no 
direct statement that they were created during the 6-Day 
creation week. Again, this writer does not believe that the 
created angels were part of the 6-Day creation of earth, 
planets, stars, animals, the vegetable kingdom and man (the 
Bible is silent about any two creations).Of course, the writer 
is merely speculating on of the age of angels. Since angels 
do not die, it is reasonable to assume that angels may have 
been a creation of the “celestial” universe of God separate 
from of the creation of the time/space/energy creation of the 
“terrestrial” universe of God? Certainly, we must be careful 
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not to add to the Word of God. Again the writer is merely 
speculating upon the age of the angels.  

Although, angels have great power above man, in the 
absolute sense, they are finite (limited) beings like you and 
me when compared to God.  

When compared to our Creator. Angels of the OT are 
referred to as sons of God (Job 1:6-7; 2:1; 38:43, 7; Psalms 
89:6). If the sons of God were part of creation and sang 
together at the creation, they had to have been created before 
the creation week of about 6,000 years ago. The consensus 
(opinion of most) of most Bible students and scholars is that 
the angels were created immediately before the creation of 
man.  

Dr. Henry M. Morris says that according to Hebrew 
poetic parallelism, the morning stars and sons of God are the 
same as angels and likewise the singing and shouting for joy, 
the same - (Job 38:7). 

Is It possible (?) that those sons of God in the 
controversial text of Genesis chapter six (see Part II of this 
writing), were also angels? Some speculate that these fallen 
angels are disembodied demonic spirits! Perhaps that may 
be true for some of the rebellious angels! It also appears that 
angels are sometimes referred to as “stars” in Revelation 
12:4. It is the opinion of the writer that both morning stars 
and sons of God were angels who were present when God 
laid the foundation of the earth and rejoiced - (Job 38:4, 7). 
One writer stated that the Sons of God were believers who 
had died and were in Paradise, therefore able to observe 
Creation. However, man had not yet been created. 

It is to be noted that while angels are called the sons 
of God, they are never called “the sons of the Lord.” A. C. 
Gaebelein says, “It is in the Hebrew always Bnai Elohim 
(Elohim is God’s name as Creator) and never Bnai Jehovah 
(Bnai is the Hebrew for sons). Bnai Jehovah are sinners 
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redeemed and brought in the filial relationship by 
redemption. Bnai Elohim are unfallen beings, sons of God 
by creation. The angels are the sons of God first in creation, 
acknowledging that they rejoiced in it;” sinners saved by 
grace are the sons of God in the “new creation.”  

(NOTE: For a fair balance, the writer quotes another 
Christian writer's comment on this subject. He believes that A. C. 
Gaebelein’s claim [that the giants referred to in Genesis 6:4 were 
Nephilim, meaning “fallen ones”] is heresy –- The Perilous Times, 
March/April 2007, p. 4.)  

Are All Celestial Beings Angels? 

Good question! According to Strong’s Concordance, 
the word “angel” in the Old Testament is from the Hebrew 
word, “malak” (mal-awk’), and in the NT, from the Greek 
word, “aggelos” (ang’ el-os). Again, the writer thinks that 
perhaps (?) the word “angel” may be a generic term that 
includes various kinds of created celestial beings. Cherubim 
have four wings (yet the cherubim of image work in 
Solomon’s Temple appear to have only two wings (I Kings 
8:6-7; 2 Chronicles 3:13; 5:8), and the Seraphim have six 
wings. This appears to suggest that the Cherubim, Seraphim, 
and the Four Living Creatures of Ezekiel may all be angels 
of different orders in certain aspects. The Cherubim with 
four wings and the Four Living Creatures with four faces 
appear to be one and the same (Ezekiel 10:5, 8, 12, 16, 19, 
21). Perhaps the four faces allude to four orders of 
Cherubim. It is said of them that they had the likeness of 
Four Living Creatures, the likeness of a man, a lion, an ox, 
an eagle (Ezekiel 1:5-10), or else each one had four faces, 
left side, right side, front, and back (Ezekiel 1:10). These 
angelic creatures also are associated with fiery chariots 
described as it were, “a wheel in the middle of a wheel” 
(Ezekiel 1:16) and their speed as lightning (Ezekiel 1:14). 
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Some have even suggested that this is an explanation of the 
mysterious flying saucers and UFOs. 

Cherubim: from the Hebrew root meaning to 
“grasp, hold, seize, or apprehend.” 

Cherubim are called “chariots of fire” in Psalms 
68:17. 

Seraphim: from the Hebrew root, seraph, meaning 
“to burn or shining ones; Hence the word Seraphim means 
“burning ones.” 

Seraphim are called a flame of fire in Psalms 104:4. 
Although the Seraphim have six wings (Isaiah 6:2) 

and four faces and the Cherubim have four wings (or two), 
when angels appeared to men on earth (Hebrews 13:2), there 
is no mention made of wings. This ‘may’ even suggest 
another form of angels that are different from the Cherubim, 
Seraphim, and the four living creatures of Ezekiel (Perhaps, 
the wingless appearance of angels in the form of men is why 
some Bible commentators mistakenly teach that angels do 
not have wings). Many times in the Bible, angels were 
mistaken for mortal men. Even now, angels may be seen on 
earth and mistaken for men. Even when angels appeared to 
man in a dazzling, brilliant state, there is no mention made 
of wings. If angels manifested themselves with wings, they 
would not be mistaken for mere men, in both the OT and the 
NT. Again, the various descriptions of these marvelous 
angelic creatures support the idea that the word “angel” may 
be a generic title for all of the celestial creatures of God. 
Lucifer was a Cherub and Cherubim (Cherubim: plural for 
Cherub) have four wings (maybe some had two wings as the 
Cherubim over the Mercy Seat in the Holy of Holies). 
Perhaps Michael, Gabriel, and Lucifer were of an order of 
Cherubim that do not have wings. Although the writer does 
not believe that angels have to rely upon wings in order to 
fly through space, we are told in Isaiah 6:2 that the seraphim 
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flew with two of his six wings, covered his face with two 
wings, and covered his feet with two wings. Lucifer is 
alluded to as the anointed Cherub (Ezekiel 28:14), and we 
know that Cherubim have been described as having four 
wings. If Michael and Gabriel are of the same order of 
Cherubim, they too would have four wings. In all four 
Gospel accounts, angels (without names) are seen at the 
tomb of Christ after His resurrection and there is no mention 
of them having wings (some even think that the two angels 
at Christ’s tomb may have been Moses and Elijah in a 
glorified state who were with Christ when he was 
transfigured; others think the two angels may have been 
Elijah and Enoch who were translated without seeing death). 

• -John says “two angels in white” (John 2:12).
• -Luke says, “two men in shining garments” (Luke

24:4).
• -Mark says, “a young man…clothed in a long white

garment” (Mark 16:5).
• -Matthew says, “the angel of the Lord descended

from heaven, and came and rolled back the stone
from the door, and sat upon it. His countenance was
like lightning, and his raiment white as snow:”
(Matthew 28:2, 3).

Can Angels Be Numbered? 

The angels are innumerable (Hebrews 12:22), but 
strangely to us (but not to God), only three of them are given 
names in the Bible, Michael, Gabriel, and Lucifer. 

Hebrews 13:2: Be not forgetful to entertain 
strangers: for thereby some have entertained 
angels unawares. 
There are occasions in the Bible when angels, attired 

in white and dazzling light, appeared in the presence of men 
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and women. This had a frightening effect upon the beholder. 
As already stated, some Bible commentators say that angels 
do not have wings, but again, Seraphim and Cherubim 
certainly do, especially in their celestial realm. Again, it is 
apparent that some angels are able to appear on earth as men 
without wings.  

What Do Angels Resemble? 

Archaeologists have discovered in ancient near 
eastern iconography and architecture cherubim like figures 
that resemble biblical angelic creatures. Cherubim are 
depicted as: creatures part human, part animal; winged-
humans; composites of lions and humans (sphinxes), winged 
bulls and humans; composites of birds and humans 
(griffins). We have various descriptions of angelic creatures 
in the book of Ezekiel. Of course, when angels appeared to 
men, they appeared in the likeness of men.  

It appears to this writer that angels are also called, 
“chariots of God” (Psalms 68:17). 

If UFOs are genuine sightings. this would be my 
answer for some UFO existence. 

According to Randall Price (university professor, 
writer, and world-renown archaeologist), Ancient Near 
Eastern architecture depicts cherubim as…. 
 creatures that are part human and part animal
 in Sumer, figures of winged humans
 in Egypt, Syria, and Israel, winged humans or

composites of lions and humans (sphinxes)
 in Assyria and Babylon, composites of winged bulls

and humans
 In Greece, composites of birds and humans (griffins)
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Price comments that the human part may suggests 
human intellect and emotion, while the winged-animal part 
may represent power and speed. Combined, the traits present 
a creature of an order above any earthy creation—the 
angelic. Local pagan mythology likely influenced the 
images.  

Three Angels Named 

It is mystifying to us (limited mortal thinking) that 
though there are myriads (countless; innumerable; indefinite 
large numbers) of angels, and yet we are only given the 
names of these three, Michael, Gabriel, and Lucifer 
(probably all three of the order of the cherubim). The king of 
Tyrus (Ezekiel 28:12-15) appears to be a “type” of fallen 
Lucifer who is called a cherub (single case for plural 
cherubim). 

Michael 
Michael: means, “Who is like God,” and appears to 

be associated with war and conflicts. In Revelation 12:7, he 
is seen in command of the angelic army of Heaven. Michael 
is the chief commander of the host of heaven. He has 
something to do with the resurrection mentioned in Daniel 
12:1-2, and he contested with the Devil over the body of 
Moses (Jude 9).He is mentioned three times in Daniel 
(Daniel 10:13, 21; 12:1) and is called a prince who stands for 
Daniel’s people (the Jews).Although many generally 
consider all three angels (Michael, Gabriel, and Lucifer) 
“archangels,” only Michael is specifically titled as an 
archangel in Scriptures. The voice of the Archangel will be 
heard when the dead in Christ shall rise (I Thessalonians 
4:16). 
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Gabriel 
Gabriel: means, “The Mighty One” and is mentioned 

by name four times, in Daniel twice (Daniel 8:16; 9:21-27), 
and in Luke twice (Luke 1:19, 26, 27).He appears to be 
associated with the redemptive work of God, and as a 
messenger. Gabriel said of himself to Zacharias, “I am 
Gabriel that Stand in the Presence of God. “It was Gabriel 
that gave the great announcement of the birth of Christ (Luke 
1:31-33).Probably, the angelic host watched for this great 
event for 4,000 years and greatly rejoiced when Christ was 
born.  

Lucifer 
Lucifer: means, “the shining one,” and not, 

“Morning Star” (which also shines). It is erroneously 
translated (or paraphrased) as morning star in some English 
“New Age Bibles.” Lucifer was called the anointed Cherub 
that covereth in Ezekiel 28:10. The word “Lucifer” (son of 
the morning) is taken from the Jerome’s Vulgate Bible which 
translated the Hebrew word “Helel” with the Latin Lucifer, 
light-bearer. It appears that the rebellious “king of Tyrus” is 
a type of Lucifer, the light-bearer (Ezekiel 28). Iniquity was 
in Lucifer, and he became a rebel (Ezekiel 28:12-15) who 
fell by pride, exalting himself (Isaiah 14:13, 14). Some Bible 
commentators think that Lucifer may have been the guardian 
or protector of the throne of God. Perhaps it would be fair to 
say that he is the source of universal rebellion. Lucifer has 
been deposed and Scripture calls him now by numerous titles 
(Viz., the Prince of this world; the devil; that old serpent; 
Satan; the god of this age; et al). Presently, Satan does not 
have a fixed habitation and is a wandering star in the 
heavens. In First Peter, we are warned about the prowling of 
Satan and his evil intentions: 

I Peter 5:8-9: Be sober, be vigilant; because 
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 
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walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: 
Whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing 
that the same afflictions are accomplished in 
your brethren that are in the world. 

Satan’s Great Delusion 

One of Satan’s best delusions is to convince the 
world of his “non-existence.” The only true authority 
concerning the existence of Satan is the Bible and it reveals 
his wicked agenda (the opinions of wicked men do not 
count). Today, religious liberals, libertines (freethinkers), 
evolutionists, and atheists, are Satan’s intellectual pawns. 

Satan is not presently imprisoned and has great 
liberty in our world (I Peter 5:8). Remember that God 
allowed Satan much latitude concerning Job’s trial. In the 
NT, Satan even dared to "test" Jesus. Of course, Jesus could 
only be tested and not "tempted" with sin because in Him 
(Jesus) was no sin. Jesus was God in the flesh upon earth 
(Galatians 4:4), and is forever God in His celestial body of 
unknown substance.  

Concerning pride, we all would do well to reflect 
upon the failure of Peter’s boasting lest we should be 
tempted to be lifted up in spiritual pride. 

Is There a 4th Angel Named Palmoni? 

Some members of the false religion of Mormonism 
teach that a “certain saint” named Palmoni was an angel that 
has been mistakenly overlooked by both students and 
scholars of the Bible. The writer investigated and found 
nothing to substantiate this false claim. (Palmoni: alleged 
compound name of the two words, Peloni and Almoni). 
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Daniel 8:13: Then I heard one saint 
speaking, and another saint said unto that 
certain saint which spake, How long shall be 
the vision concerning the daily sacrifice, and 
the transgression of desolation, to give both 
the sanctuary and the host to be trodden 
under foot? 
In this verse, it is alleged by some that the “saints” 

mentioned here are angels, not men. 

• The Hebrew word “certain” is Strong’s #6422 which
is palmoniy (pal-mo-nee’)

• The Hebrew word for “angel” is Strongs’s # 4397,
which is malak (mnal-awk’)

• The Hebrew word for “saint” is Strong’s #6918,
which is qadosh (kaw-doshe’).

• Angels are never called saints; saints are earth men
who have been redeemed.
This appears to be one redeemed saint speaking to

another redeemed saint whether in a body or in a spirit form. 
Again, while it may appear to some that the saints in this 
context are angels, the writer cannot recall an angel ever 
being called a saint in the Scriptures. Saints are people who 
have been redeemed by the blood of the Lamb; angels have 
not been redeemed by the blood of the Lamb“…which things 
the angels desire to look into” (I Peter 1:12). 

Romans 1:7: “To all that be in Rome, beloved 
of God, called to be saints…” 

I Corinthians 1:2:“Unto the church of 
God which is at Corinth, to them that  are 
sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be 
saints…”  
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